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RESUMEN
La Industria 4.0 es un fenómeno reciente que ha cambiado la forma de producción en la
industria teniendo como resultado una mejora en la calidad de vida de las personas. La
literatura existente de la Industria 4.0 se ha centrado en grandes empresas sin considerar
los efectos de las tecnologías de la Industria 4.0 en pequeñas y medianas empresas
(PYMES). Este paper estudia el rendimiento de la Industria 4.0 en PYMES con una
revisión bibliográfica del concepto y con su aplicación en una empresa real. El
rendimiento en la empresa es medido utilizando un modelo de madurez. Los resultados
muestran la importancia de implementar la Industria 4.0 en las PYMES y la necesidad de
considerar factores externos a la propia empresa. Las tecnologías de la Industria 4.0 han
cambiado el mundo de la empresa convirtiéndose en un nuevo paradigma con grandes
oportunidades para la investigación futura.

Palabras clave: Industria 4.0, Cuarta Revolución Industrial, PYMES, Internet de las
cosas, Internet de las cosas Industrial, rendimiento, innovación, oportunidades, riesgos,
madurez

ABSTRACT
Industry 4.0 is a recent phenomenon that has changed productivity in the industry
resulting in an improvement of the quality of life of people. Existing literature on Industry
4.0 has focused on large companies without considering the effects of Industry 4.0
technologies on small and medium-sized enterprises (SMEs). This paper studies Industry
4.0 performance on SMEs by conducting a literature review of the concept and analysing
its application in a real company. Performance is measured in the company using a
maturity model. Results have shown the importance of Industry 4.0 implementation in
SMEs and the necessity of considering environmental factors. Industry 4.0 technologies
have changed businesses becoming a new paradigm with high opportunities for future
research.

Keywords: Industry 4.0, Fourth Industrial Revolution, SMEs, Industrial Internet of
Things, performance, innovation, opportunities, challenges, maturity
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1. Introduction
Companies around the world are facing significant challenges due to the emergence of new
technologies. The creation and development of these technologies have brought new opportunities
for society. Previous industrial revolutions have led to new changes regarding productivity
through history and as consequence an improvement of the quality of life of people. However,
the Fourth Industrial Revolution or Industry 4.0 is understood as a new paradigm in the sector of
industry. Industry 4.0. is changing companies´ strategies, products, business models and even
their relationships with stakeholders (Dalenogare et al. 2018).
The Fourth Industrial Revolution consists of the integration between manufacturing systems and
information and communication technologies (ICT). Industry 4.0 is composed of Cyber-Physical
Systems (CPS), sensors, data processors and actuators to connect the real and the virtual world in
real-time (Birkel et al. 2019). Therefore, the advantages and possibilities of Industry are endless,
especially in this global world.
The intensity of digitalization of economy and society affects their welfare and their development
but also productivity, competitivity and innovation, and as consequence an economic growth
(Institut Valencià de Competitivitat Empresarial 2018). Industry 4.0 has brought new chances but
also risks that managers and governments should consider influencing both business and society
positively (Büchi, Cugno y Castagnoli 2020).
In the literature, many authors have examined the importance of Industry 4.0 among different
countries including their industrial plans. Various disciplines, such as engineering, economics, or
management, have studied the subject and analysed their applications. However, researchers have
investigated Industry 4.0 focusing on large companies and marginalizing small and medium-sized
enterprises (SMEs) (Müller, Buliga y Voigt 2018), as Figure 1 illustrates. For that reason, this
paper studies the performance of SMEs regarding Industry 4.0 by a deep literature review and a
case study.
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Figure 1. Annual publications of intersecting fields of Industry 4.0 and SMEs (Masood y Sonntag 2020)

The paper is structured as follows. In section 2, the objectives of the paper are presented with the
methodology of the research. In section 3, the concept of Industry 4.0 is explained with some
definitions and classifications of technologies. Followed by Section 4 where the relationship
between Industry 4.0 and innovation is explored. Section 5 analyses Industry 4.0 performance
including the implementation in the company, the benefits, the risks, and concluding with the case
study. Finally, Section 6 shows the conclusions, limitations, and future research.
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2. Methodology and objectives
This section indicates the utilised methodology in the research of this paper. First, the research
topic was defined: Industry 4.0 and SMEs performance. After this definition, a literature review
of the topic was conducted starting with a search in Scopus and Science Direct databases. The
keywords used were Industry 4.0, Fourth Industrial Revolution, SMEs, Industrial Internet of
Things, performance, innovation, opportunities, challenges, maturity, and different combinations
of them. The search process consisted of a manual search of papers published in English since
2016. Books, reviews, and conference abstracts were excluded from the research.
After the data collection, papers were analysed, and irrelevant articles were deleted. The process
of searching for information includes the selection but the evaluation of relevant articles. In
addition, a backward search was conducted. This means the review of the references of the
relevant articles due to the importance of the information. For that reason, the remaining papers
used for the literature review are not limited to any specific time.
Regarding the case study, web pages of “Secretaría General de Industria y de la PYME” were
consulted. “Herramienta de Autodiagnóstico Digital Avanzada” (HADA) was selected for the
study of the maturity of Industry 4.0 in a real company. Answers to the questionary were
introduced in the HADA software obtaining a benchmarking of the company. Results are
explained in detail in Section 6.
As was above-mentioned, the focus of this paper is Industry 4.0 and SMEs performance. This
scope presented in the paper has the following objectives:
1. To understand the concept of Industry 4.0 and Industry 4.0 technologies.

2. To recognise the importance of Industry 4.0 in small and medium-sized enterprises.

3. To apply the knowledge in a practical way.

Industry 4.0 concept
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3. Industry 4.0 concept
This section begins with the origins of Industry 4.0 and continues with the explication of the
concept including definitions of the literature and classifications of the most important Industry
4.0 technologies.

3.1. Origins of Industry 4.0
The concept of the “Fourth Industrial Revolution” was created in 1988 to distinguish the
procedures of developing technologies into innovation. The term was related to the development
of technologies and their applications in the industry until 2013, when Henning (2013)
denominated as Industry 4.0, after Germany´s “Industrie 4.0”. The German program was an
initiative of the federal government with universities and private companies to integrate physical
objects and digital technologies (Frank, Dalenogare y Ayala 2019). The name of this revolution
or “Industry 4.0” differs depending on the country. For example, EEUU named “Industrial
Internet”, “Future of Manufacturing” was established in the United Kingdom whereas China
created “Made in China 2025” (Büchi, Cugno y Castagnoli 2020).
Industry 4.0 is understood as a new industrial stage consisting of integration between
manufacturing operations systems and information and communication technologies (ICT),
especially the Internet of Things (IoT) (Dalenogare et al. 2018). Indeed, the term Industry 4.0
derives from the introduction of the Internet of Things in the manufacturing sector. The concept
of the Internet of Things was introduced by Kevin Ashton in 1998 as connecting things to the
Internet. IoT includes a set of intelligent devices that facilitate communication between people
and machines (Frank, Dalenogare y Ayala 2019).
In history, innovations have brought new opportunities and benefits for society. Three previous
industrial revolutions provoked new changes regarding productivity (see Figure 2) improving
thus the quality of life of the people. The Fourth Industrial Revolution or Industry 4.0 core is
composed of Cyber-Physical Systems (CPS), sensors, data processors and actuators to connect
the real and the virtual world by transferring data between people and objects in real-time (Birkel
et al. 2019).

Industry 4.0 concept

Figure 2. The four stages of the Industrial Revolution (Henning 2013)
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3.2. Defining Industry 4.0
The aim of Industry 4.0 consists in the introduction and exploitation of Industry 4.0 technologies
in the industry, transforming the company into a smart factory (Institut Valencià de Competitivitat
Empresarial 2018). This transformation is only possible due to the enabling technologies that are
technologies with the potential to digitalize the industry. In the literature, there is not a universally
accepted definition of Industry 4.0 since is composed of more than 1200 enabling technologies
and its innovations can become obsolete (Büchi, Cugno y Castagnoli 2020). Table 1 presents
some definitions of Industry 4.0 found in the literature.

Table 1. Definitions of Industry 4.0

Definition

Author

“Now, the introduction of the Internet of Things and Services into the manufacturing
environment is ushering in a fourth industrial revolution. Businesses will establish
global networks that incorporate their machinery, warehousing systems and

Henning

production facilities in the shape of Cyber-Physical Systems (CPS). In the

(2013)

manufacturing environment, these Cyber-Physical Systems comprise smart machines,
storage systems and production facilities capable of autonomously exchanging
information, triggering actions and controlling each other independently”
“Industry 4.0 is a large German initiative that emphasises the extension of traditional

Wang et al.

manufacturing systems to full integration of physical, embedded and IT systems

(2015)

including the Internet”
“Industry 4.0 is the sum of all disruptive innovations derived and implemented in a
value chain to address the trends of digitalization, autonomization, transparency,
mobility, modularization, network collaboration and socializing of products and

Pfohl et al.
(2015)

processes”
“The term Industry 4.0 comprises a variety of technologies to enable the development
of a digital and automated manufacturing environment as well as the digitisation of the
value chain. This results in improvements in product quality and a decrease of time-tomarket as well as improvements in enterprise performance”
“Industry 4.0 is considered a new industrial stage in which vertical and horizontal
manufacturing processes integration and product connectivity can help companies to
achieve higher industrial performance”

Oesterreich
& Teuteberg
(2016)

Dalenogare
et al. (2018)

“The network of intelligent and highly connected industrial components that are
deployed to achieve high production rate with reduced operational costs through real-

Khan et al.

time monitoring, efficient management and controlling of industrial processes, assets

(2020)

and operational time”

Industry 4.0 concept
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Despite the unclear definition of Industry 4.0, four main or smart dimensions are fundamental to
understand better the concept (Frank, Dalenogare y Ayala 2019):
-

Smart Manufacturing. Industry 4.0 is rooted in advanced manufacturing or Smart
Manufacturing that includes the adjustment of production processes automatically and as
consequence improvements in quality, productivity, and flexibility. Smart Manufacturing
is the core of Industry 4.0 (Frank, Dalenogare y Ayala 2019).

-

Smart Products. Smart Products, another basic part of Industry 4.0, relates to these
technologies embedded in the final products. In the literature, Smart Products are
considered as the second main objective of Industry 4.0 since they enable new digital
capabilities and business models (Frank, Dalenogare y Ayala 2019). In addition to Smart
Manufacturing, Smart Products have the purpose of adding value to manufacturing and
final products.

-

Smart Supply Chain. The difference between these technologies and the previous
dimensions is that Smart Products and Smart Manufacturing add value to final products
whereas Smart Supply Chain provide efficiency to the complementary operational
activities (Frank, Dalenogare y Ayala 2019). These technologies support horizontal
integration with external suppliers outside the factory allowing companies to combine
resources in collaborative manufacturing, share their capabilities, and focus on their core
competencies (Frank, Dalenogare y Ayala 2019).

-

Smart Working. This dimension, supplementary to Smart Supply Chain providing
efficiency, supports workers tasks to be more productive and flexible. Smart Working
includes remote monitoring of production, augmented reality for maintenance, virtual
reality for workers training and product development, and collaborative robots (Frank,
Dalenogare y Ayala 2019).

Industry 4.0 concept
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In their research, Frank et al. (2019) named these dimensions ‘Front-end technologies’ because
these technologies are concerned with operational and market needs. In contrast, Frank et al.
(2019) included another group of technologies, ‘Base technologies’. These technologies aim to
support and provide connectivity and intelligence for the front-end technologies, as illustrates in
Figure 3. Base technologies have different capabilities in the company (Frank, Dalenogare y
Ayala 2019):
-

Internet of Things. IoT allows communication between objects and systems in a factory.

-

Cloud services. These technologies enable access to information easily, whereas

-

Big data and analytics. These Industry 4.0 technologies permit the management and
analysis of a large amount of data.

Figure 3. Industry 4.0 technologies (Frank, Dalenogare y Ayala 2019)

3.3. Classification of Industry 4.0 technologies
There are many classifications of Industry 4.0 technologies in the literature depends upon the
objective of the author. For example, Somohano et al. (2020) classified enabling digital
technologies into two groups according to their nature. The first group, “Information and
Communication Digital Enabling Technologies” (IDETs) relate to the information technology for
data processing and communications: big data, cloud computing and cybersecurity. The mainly
general application of IDETs is software. In contrast, the second group, “Advanced Robotics and
Integration Digital Enabling Technologies” (ADETs) refer to the information technology for data
collection and transmission between devices: robotics and automation. Their general application
includes software and hardware.

Industry 4.0 concept
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Figure 4. Industry 4.0 technologies framework

This paper establishes a classification of digital technologies into two groups according to their
nature: Software technologies and Hardware technologies. The main difference with the model
developed by Somohano et al. (2020) is the differentiation between the technology Internet of
Things. In this case, the Internet of Things is located between both groups being a connector, since
IoT allows communication between objects and systems (Dalenogare et al. 2018). The reason for
this is to present a clear classification of Industry 4.0 technologies and integrate these technologies
in the four above-mentioned dimensions. Figure 4 shows this classification including the most
relevant Industry 4.0 technologies. In the following, definitions of Industry 4.0 technologies found
in the literature are introduced.

3.4. Software Industry 4.0 technologies
Software technologies include Industry 4.0 technologies that support the Hardware technologies
for the perfect functioning of the activities in the company. The most relevant Software
technologies are Cloud computing, Big data and analytics, and Cybersecurity. Table 2 shows
definitions of these technologies found in the literature.

Industry 4.0 concept
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Table 2. Software Industry 4.0 technologies

Technology

Definition

Authors

This relates to the technologies that allow the archiving
and managing large quantities of data with high
Cloud computing

performance. Cloud services consist of the storage of

Buchi (2020);

data in an internet server-provider allowing remote

Dalenogare (2018),

communications and the integration with different

Frank et al. (2019)

devices.
This technology includes the obtention, analysis and
dissemination of a large quantity of data derived from
Big data and
analytics

products, processes, machines, and people

Buchi (2020);

interconnected. The combination of IoT and Cloud

Dalenogare (2018);

services allows for the collection of a huge amount of

Frank et al. (2019)

data. Analytics allows managers to optimize the
decision-making process of an industrial business.
Cybersecurity

Cybersecurity refers to the measures created to protect
the flow of information.

Buchi (2020)

Industry 4.0 concept
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3.5. Internet of Things
As was above-mentioned, Internet of Things technology has been located as a link between
software and hardware technologies. The reason for this is that the Internet of Things is an
Industry 4.0 technology that involves a set of intelligent devices that facilitate communication
between people and machines (Dalenogare et al. 2018). Internet of Things offers a new vision in
Industry 4.0 by the automation of smart objects and communication in real-time (Wang et al.
2016). The major objective of this technology in Industry 4.0 is to achieve high operational
efficiency, increase productivity and manage better the assets of the company (Khan et al. 2020)
The concept of adding new components to machines and robots has always been part of the
industry. The Third Industrial Revolution allowed the automatization of processes and many
improvements in the sector of manufacturing. However, these machines worked interconnected
autonomously but without human interaction (Institut Valencià de Competitivitat Empresarial
2018). Internet of Things is the integration of all these components of machines and computing
“in an internet environment through wireless communication” (Frank, Dalenogare y Ayala 2019).
Recent progress on the internet has allowed the communication between objects. For that reason,
the Internet of Things is created to solve the problem of connection being a link between people
and machines.

Figure 5. A brief framework of the smart factory of Industry 4.0 (Wang et al. 2016)
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3.6. Hardware Industry 4.0 technologies
Hardware Industry 4.0 technologies refer to these technologies related to the physical components
of the company. As it was mentioned, the proposed framework includes technologies into the four
dimensions: Smart Manufacturing, Smart Working, Smart Supply Chain and Smart Products. The
following tables show the definitions of Hardware Industry 4.0 technologies found in the
literature.

Table 3. Hardware Industry 4. technologies: Smart Manufacturing technologies

Technology
Integrated
engineering systems
Digital automation
with sensors

Definition
Integration of IT in product development and
manufacturing.

Automation systems with sensors for monitoring.

Authors
Dalenogare (2018),
Frank et al. (2019)
Dalenogare (2018),
Frank et al. (2019)

Manufacturing lines have automation systems with
Flexible
manufacturing lines

sensor technologies such as radio frequency
identification (RFID) in a cost-efficient way. This
allows the identification and traceability of raw

Dalenogare (2018),
Frank et al. (2019)

materials and final products.
Manufacturing
Execution Systems
(MES) and

Monitoring real-time data using SCADA and remote

Dalenogare (2018),

Supervisory control

control of production.

Frank et al. (2019)

and data acquisition
(SCADA)
Flexible manufacturing systems that enable
Additive
manufacturing

transforming digital 3D models into physical
products. This facilitates the production of complex
products by creating layers of different types of

Dalenogare (2018),
Buchi (2020)

materials. For example, 3-D printing
These include technologies used for specific fields
Other technologies

such as energy management, agri-food or reducing
waste.

Buchi (2020), Frank et
al. (2019)
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Table 4. Hardware Industry 4.0 technologies: Smart Working technologies

Technology
Augmented reality

Simulation

Computer-Aided
Design and
Manufacturing

Definition
This refers to the technology that improves human
sensory perception thanks to virtual environments.

Authors
Buchi (2020)

This refers to the representation of the physical world

Buchi (2020),

in virtual models. Virtual models can simulate the

Dalenogare (2018),

properties of the implemented models.

Frank et al. (2019)

The development of projects and work plans based
on computerized systems.

Dalenogare (2018)

(CAD/CAM).
Advanced
manufacturing
solutions

This technology relates to the creation of
interconnected systems that support automated

Buchi (2020), Frank

industrial plans including collaborative robots or

et al. (2019)

automated vehicles.

Table 5. Hardware Industry 4.0 technologies: Smart Supply Chain technologies

Technology
Horizontal
integration
Digital ProductService Systems

Definition

Authors

Horizontal integration represents the integration and
exchange of information among the areas in the

Buchi (2020)

company.
Incorporation of digital services in products.

Dalenogare (2018)

Table 6. Hardware Industry 4.0 technologies: Smart Product technologies

Technology
Product's connectivity
Product's monitoring
Product's control
Product's optimization
Product's autonomy

Definition
Smart Product encompasses the technologies that
the product needs to create new product
capabilities: connectivity, monitoring, control,
and autonomy.

Authors

Porter and
Heppelmann
(2014)

Industry 4.0 concept
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Smart Product Technologies: How Smart Products are transforming companies
This part of the section has been included to explain better the meaning of Smart Products
technologies and their importance in companies. Smart Products consist of physical components
(mechanical and electrical parts), smart components (sensors, microprocessors, and software),
and connectivity components that allow communication between the product and the cloud (Porter
y Heppelmann 2014). Porter and Heppelmann (2014) explored the internal implications within
the company: how Smart Products change the way of work virtually within the company.
Connected products require a new technology infrastructure that facilitates new product
capabilities: products can monitor, product operations can be controlled by the users creating new
opportunities for optimization and as consequence allowing autonomy (Porter y Heppelmann
2014).
Porter (2014) indicated that manufacturing companies are being reshaped with new relationships
in the way that companies interact with their customers. Traditional sources of data (research,
surveys, interactions) are being changed by the product itself. In addition, new functional units
appear creating a new organizational structure (Porter y Heppelmann 2014), as illustrates in
Figure 6.

Figure 6. A new organizational structure (Porter y Heppelmann 2014)
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Smart Product technologies have restructured the traditional functions of business transforming
the value chain (Porter y Heppelmann 2014):
-

Product development. This includes the rethinking of the design, from largely mechanical
engineering to true disciplinary systems engineering (Porter y Heppelmann 2014). There
are also differences with traditional product development techniques: low-cost
variability, evergreen design, new user interfaces and augmented reality, ongoing quality
management (monitor and identify design problems), connected service (remote), support
for new business models (product-as-a-service models) and system interoperability
(products are components of broader systems) (Porter y Heppelmann 2014).

-

Manufacturing. Smart Products suppose a radical shift in manufacturing since they
require a cloud-based system for operating (Porter y Heppelmann 2014). Smart factories
are created with reconfigured assembly processes and continuous production operations
(Porter y Heppelmann 2014). Figure 7 shows the contrast between the traditional
production line and the smart factory production system (Wang et al. 2016). According
to Pfohl et al. (2015), the most important impact from the Industry 4.0 technologies is for
the production and distribution activities in the supply chain.

-

Logistics. The development of current Smart Products and the creation of new
technologies can revolutionize the field of logistics improving the delivery process and
optimizing the movement of products (Porter y Heppelmann 2014).

-

Marketing and sales. New ways to segment and customize customers, new customer
relationships, new business models, and focus not discrete products but on systems
(Porter y Heppelmann 2014). The interaction of people within the supply chain influences
the department of sales, the customer can be integrated and in consequence eliminate
organizational borders (Pfohl, Yahsi y Kurnaz 2015).

-

After-sale service. Smart products improve service and enable a shift from reactive to
preventive, proactive and remote service (Porter y Heppelmann 2014).

-

Security. Smart products are exposed to cyberattacks, thus new risk models are created
to protect data privacy (Porter y Heppelmann 2014).
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Human resources. Smart products are in high demand but short supply. Therefore,
companies need to hire the right talent as their skill requirements shift from mechanical
engineering to software engineering (Porter y Heppelmann 2014). Some manufacturers
are establishing their facilities in hot spots (clusters), thus accelerating their learning and
improve recruiting by being in the clusters (Porter y Heppelmann 2014).

Figure 7. Traditional production line and smart factory production system (Wang et al. 2016)
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4. Industry 4.0 and innovation
This section explains the relationship between innovation and Industry 4.0, the importance of
developing an innovation strategy and the roles of capacities on innovation in the company.

4.1. The importance of innovation in Industry 4.0
In the literature, many authors have studied the applications of Industry 4.0 on innovation showing
their positive effects as well as the influence between the company and society. However, Industry
4.0 is considered an emergent field that would entail being revolutionary in the management of
companies. The reason for this is that firms can differentiate their innovation strategy to modify
their business models regarding Industry 4.0 (Müller, Buliga y Voigt 2020). Industry 4.0 effects
on SMEs innovation are positive and innovation increases firm growth and product quality, thus
managers should think about changes in their business models (Somohano-Rodríguez, MadridGuijarro y López-Fernández 2020). However, SMEs do not know what to do and how to change
their models in terms of digitalization (Sommer 2015).
The development and the implementation of new technologies are long-term strategic tasks; thus,
managers must consider present and future technologies as well as customer needs (SomohanoRodríguez, Madrid-Guijarro y López-Fernández 2020). SMEs have short-term perspectives thus
Industry 4.0 is more reticent regarding implementation (Somohano-Rodríguez, Madrid-Guijarro
y López-Fernández 2020). New investments are required to implement Industry 4.0 technologies;
thus, companies cannot create benefits in a short-term period (Frank, Dalenogare y Ayala 2019).
Large companies with high investments in a technological structure can invest in process and
product innovation whereas small companies do not have the resources (Frank, Dalenogare y
Ayala 2019).
The lack of an innovation strategy that integrates and align the actions of the company to the same
goal could make resources inefficient and even counterproductive to the organization (SomohanoRodríguez, Madrid-Guijarro y López-Fernández 2020). Therefore, how to use the resources is
particularly important to SMEs, so the creation and development of innovation strategies is
fundamental to the implementation of Industry 4.0 technologies (Somohano-Rodríguez, MadridGuijarro y López-Fernández 2020).
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Figure 8. Structural model (Somohano-Rodríguez, Madrid-Guijarro y López-Fernández 2020)

Somohano et al. (2020) studied the role of the development of an innovation strategy in promoting
Industry 4.0 in SMEs, the effects of innovation on SME performance and the SMEs abilities to
expand innovation regarding digital enabling technologies, as shown in Figure 8. As was
mentioned in the previous section, Somohano et al. (2020) classified enabling digital technologies
into two groups according to their nature to show that play different roles in SME innovations:
ADETs and IDETs. Somohano et al. (2020) explained that both IDET and ADET investments
will transform business models as well as reshape manufacturing industries. However, the effects
of these technologies in SMEs innovation are not equal.
ADETs promotes innovation but IDETs create innovation more effectively. When implementing
ADETs, SMEs should consider how to implement these innovation strategies (SomohanoRodríguez, Madrid-Guijarro y López-Fernández 2020). Somohano et al. (2020) indicated that
IDETs are more relevant when promoting SME innovation since SMEs can search for data and
use cybersecurity technologies easily. IDETs need fewer strategic innovation efforts and minor
capabilities. The reason for this is because highly skilled employees are required for ADETs,
although the costs of these technologies are higher than IDETs costs. Major innovation strategies
with employees who are committed to innovative activities imply better innovation outcomes
(Somohano-Rodríguez, Madrid-Guijarro y López-Fernández 2020).
Industry 4.0 facilitates the availability of information in management decisions and the
interoperability between companies and people. In the case of SMEs, companies can obtain
external knowledge, assimilate it, and find a commercial application (Somohano-Rodríguez,
Madrid-Guijarro y López-Fernández 2020). There is a strong relationship between improving
competitive advantage and innovation with the ability of the company to capture data, study and
use it in the future (Müller, Buliga y Voigt 2020). In this context, Big data and analytics (IDETs)
can be used to analyse customers as well as markets leading thus to better innovation.
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In addition, digital systems, robotics and IoT (ADETs) promote also innovations in Industry 4.0
(Somohano-Rodríguez, Madrid-Guijarro y López-Fernández 2020). For example, their use could
be a link between partners from different industries. Industry 4.0 practices include collaboration
and data share with partners interconnecting value chains (Somohano-Rodríguez, MadridGuijarro y López-Fernández 2020). This is especially useful for SMEs because they have limited
resources but also for large companies that can assume innovation risks when entering new
markets (Somohano-Rodríguez, Madrid-Guijarro y López-Fernández 2020).

4.2. The role of absorptive capacity and innovation strategy
Some benefits or opportunities can become available for SMEs when they use Industry 4.0
technologies but also innovate their business models based on the advantages of Industry 4.0
(Müller, Buliga y Voigt 2020).
Knowledge is considered one of the most important resources of a company. Companies need to
acquire knowledge through absorptive capacity; thus, they can enlarge their internal knowledge
and transform it into innovations in R&D departments (Müller, Buliga y Voigt 2020).
Cohen & Levinthal (1990) defined absorptive capacity as the “ability of a firm to recognize the
value of new, external information, assimilate it, and apply it to commercial ends”. Companies
need to acquire and assimilate knowledge, but also transform and exploit it into an application.
For that reason, Müller et al. (2020) represented absorptive capacity as two dimensions: potential
(acquire and assimilate) and realized (transform and exploit), as Figure 9 illustrates.
Business models can be redesigned for efficiency and novelty (Müller, Buliga y Voigt 2020).
Novelty means new and nontrivial changes to the three core elements of the business model of
manufacturing SMEs: value creation, value offer, and value capture (Müller, Buliga y Voigt
2018).
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Figure 9. Absorptive capacity and business model relationship, adapted from (Müller, Buliga y Voigt 2020)

Exploratory innovation strategy is associated with the search for new information and ideas
whereas exploitative innovation strategy is related to the optimization and implementation of new
solutions in the extant business (Müller, Buliga y Voigt 2020). The assimilation of external
knowledge includes the analysis, prosecution, interpretation and understanding of the external
information. As consequence, SMEs can encourage both exploratory and exploitative strategies
(Müller, Buliga y Voigt 2020). In contrast, the transformation and exploitation of external
knowledge have a positive effect on exploratory and exploitative strategies only for large
companies (Müller, Buliga y Voigt 2020). This is because SMEs are focus on acquiring external
knowledge whereas the transformation and exploitation of this knowledge are still in their initial
stages regarding Industry 4.0 (Müller, Buliga y Voigt 2020).
In the literature, authors have indicated that exploratory strategies imply the creation of
knowledge regarding new demands from customers and new value offers for emerging customer
groups (Müller, Buliga y Voigt 2020). Therefore, the result of the explorative search is the
creation of new resources and as consequence, the creation of new business models, especially
for SMEs (Müller, Buliga y Voigt 2020). However, due to the lack of resources, only some of the
SMEs are exploring novel business models (Frank et al. 2019). In contrast, the objective of
exploitative innovation strategy is the efficiency of organizational processes and activities. In
Industry 4.0, the exploitative search leads to the application of Industry 4.0 technologies for
improving existing processes and performance (Müller, Buliga y Voigt 2020).
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5. Industry 4.0 performance
Many authors have studied Industry 4.0 in the literature from different perspectives. However,
there is still a lack between the Industry 4.0 technologies and performance (Büchi, Cugno y
Castagnoli 2020). This section approaches Industry 4.0 performance studying the implementation
of Industry 4.0 technologies in the company and considering the potential benefits and risks
focusing on SMEs. Finally, the maturity of Industry 4.0 is presented with a case study analysis.

5.1. Implementation of Industry 4.0
The concept of Industry 4.0 has a very complex technology architecture of the manufacturing
systems, which is one of the main concerns. In the literature, there is a lack of research about the
way that Industry 4.0 technologies are adopted in manufacturing companies (Frank, Dalenogare
y Ayala 2019). Managers of manufacturing companies can focus on different needs when
prioritizing the implementation of Industry 4.0 technologies (Frank, Dalenogare y Ayala 2019).
In the literature some authors have indicated the benefits of these technologies are distinctive and
companies should consider the implementation of Smart Manufacturing technologies to obtain a
higher maturity level of Industry 4.0 (Frank, Dalenogare y Ayala 2019). Fort that reason, this part
of the section explores how is the implementation starting with the value chain in the company
regarding Industry 4.0.

5.2. How is the value chain regarding Industry 4.0?
Before the study of the implementation of Industry 4.0 is fundamental to know the value chain of
a company regarding Industry 4.0. The Industry 4.0 value chain is composed of agents in the
sector of TIC and industrialization that are required for the development of Industry 4.0
technologies (Institut Valencià de Competitivitat Empresarial 2018). As Figure 10 shows, these
agents are:
-

Competency centres and scientific-technological agents: institutes, universities and
innovation and development units.

-

Advanced services suppliers: engineering companies, TIC services and consultancy.

-

Machinery and production systems suppliers: equipment, components, electronic
devices.

-

Materials, industrial products, and final products suppliers.
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Agents of territorial dynamization. These include the organizations that activate relations
between companies and agents of knowledge and technology creation.

Figure 10. Industry 4.0 value chain (Institut Valencià de Competitivitat Empresarial 2018).

6.1.1 How to integrate Industry 4.0 technologies in the value chain?
There are three attributes to consider when implementing Industry 4.0 technologies: horizontal
integration, vertical integration and end-to-end integration (Oesterreich y Teuteberg 2016). Figure
11 illustrates the relationships of the three kinds of integration:
•

Horizontal integration (between the company and customers and suppliers) through value
networks. There is a flow of information, finance and material between corporations
(Wang et al. 2016).

•

Vertical integration (between different departments within the company) and networked
manufacturing systems. Thanks to this integration, smart machines compose an organized
system that can be configured to adapt to different products (Wang et al. 2016).

•

End-to-end digital integration of engineering across the entire value chain by using CPS,
even after-sales. By this integration, the product model can be used at every stage (Wang
et al. 2016).
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Figure 11. Kinds of integration and their relationship (Wang et al. 2016)

Oesterreich & Teuteberg (2016) represents these attributes illustrating the impact of the
technologies on the value chain of a construction company, as Figure 12 shows.

Figure 12. Impact of Industry 4.0 technologies on the construction value chain (Oesterreich y Teuteberg 2016)
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How is Industry 4.0 implemented in the company?

Frank et al. (2019) showed that the level of implementation of Industry 4.0 depended on the size
of the company. Large companies have the resources to invest in process and product innovation
whereas SMEs cannot invest in a technological structure. Figure 13 shows the complexity level
of implementation of Industry 4.0 technologies. In their research, companies only implemented
“passive” Smart Products which means that are useful to monitor and control, but not to optimize
and provide autonomy to the machines (Frank, Dalenogare y Ayala 2019). The reason for this is
that supply chain integration is still immature in the development of the industrial sector (Frank,
Dalenogare y Ayala 2019). Regarding Smart Working, Augmented and Virtual Reality
technologies are still low implemented whereas Advanced manufacturing solutions (collaborative
robots) are advanced adopters of the Smart Manufacturing technologies (Frank, Dalenogare y
Ayala 2019).
Concerning Base Technologies, Cloud services are the first technology implemented to store
remote data but not real-time data. Real-time data is represented as the combination of the Internet
of Things, Big Data and Analytics and these technologies are still in the initial stages at an industry
level (Frank, Dalenogare y Ayala 2019). Flexible manufacturing lines are the only technology
that was not adopted in any company (Frank, Dalenogare y Ayala 2019).
Companies that want to implement Industry 4.0 technologies should think about their strategic
goals before the implementation (Dalenogare et al. 2018). Therefore, companies with a focus on
differentiation can focus on the prioritization of the implementation of technologies associated
with Product Development technologies, such as Additive manufacturing or Integrated
engineering systems (Dalenogare et al. 2018). In contrast, companies that want to differentiate in
low cost, productivity or operational flexibility should focus on Manufacturing technologies
(Dalenogare et al. 2018). Finally, it is also relevant to consider the implementation of Industry
4.0 from a socio-technical perspective. There are three complementary dimensions of the
technologies of Industry 4.0 to consider the digitalization process towards the Industry 4.0
implementation (Frank, Ribeiro y Echeveste 2015):
1. Organization of work. New technologies are needed to rethink how the organization will
operate.
2. Human factors: competencies and skills from the workers.
3. External environment or the maturity of the place where new technologies are
implemented.
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External environment: Types of countries
Industry 4.0 appeared as a natural growth of digitization of companies, being manufacturing a
fundamental part of this development. For that reason, Industry 4.0 can be considered as a concern
of technology diffusion and adoption (Dalenogare et al. 2018). Developed countries with
emerging technologies are leading the process of diffusion to other countries interested in its
adoption. However, the diffusion-adoption process is slow and usually in one direction, from
developed to emerging countries (Dalenogare et al. 2018). According to diffusion-adoption
theories, this directional flow could result in gaps between economies. There are barriers to the
diffusion and the competition of suppliers and adopters contributes to the existence of differences.
The consequence of this is that emerging countries could perceive diffused technologies
differently. Dalenogare et al. (2018) studied the perception of industries in emerging countries
focusing on the current adoption and its benefits. Dalenogare et al. (2018) indicated that emerging
countries are more focused on the commercialization of commodities and not in terms of
technology adoption. In the literature, some authors have shown the factors that could explain this
adoption such as ICT infrastructure, culture, education, or economic and political instability.
When applying IoT, companies in emerging economies face challenges such as the availability
of fixed and mobile internet, connectivity and cloud services (Haaker et al. 2021). These
challenges are not only link to the use of technology but especially to the need for new business
models. Haaker et al. (2021) identified and interpreted business model design options to better
understand emerging IoT business models. In contrast, companies of emerging countries are more
focused on investing in well-established technologies to improve their productivity instead of
advanced technologies. Their economies are based on the low-cost workforce, especially
manufacturing companies, thus investments are more expensive. (Dalenogare et al. 2018).
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5.3. Benefits of Industry 4.0
The integration achieved by digital technologies can benefit companies in the industry. There are
different approaches to analyse the benefits of Industry 4.0 technologies in the company.
Dalenogare (2018) analyzed the relationships between technologies and the expected benefits, as
illustrates in Figure 14. Technologies´framework of Dalenogare (2018) divided technologies into
two groups because the industrial sectors had different expectations for them. As consequence,
the analysis was made by using two perspectives: product expected benefits and operational
expected benefits, as is shown in Table 7.

Table 7. Industry 4.0 benefits – Industrial approach, adapted from Dalenogare (2018)

Perspective

Benefit
Improvements in quality

Product

Improvements in customer relationship
Reduction of set-up costs
Costs

Operational

Productivity
Flexibility

Table 8. Industry 4.0 benefits – PESTEL approach (Oesterreich y Teuteberg 2016)

Perspective

Benefit
Cost savings
Time savings
Improvements in on-time and on-budget delivery

Economic

Improvements in quality
Improvements in collaboration and
communication
Improvements in customer relationship

Social
Environmental

Improvements in safety
Improvements in the image of the industry
Improvements in sustainability
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Oesterreich & Teuteberg (2016) indicated the benefits of Industry 4.0 by using 6 perspectives of
the PESTEL-framework: political (P), economic (E), social (S), technological (T), environmental
(E) and legal (L). The PESTEL analysis has been used by many authors in the literature to study
the factors of the environment that affect the company. For that reason, the section explores the
benefits of Industry 4.0 technologies from the PESTEL perspective. Table 8 shows the benefits
according to the PESTEL approach.

5.3.2.

Economic Benefits

Regarding the economy of the company, the use of technologies that allow automatization such
as Digital automation with sensors or Flexible Manufacturing can reduce labour and material
costs (Oesterreich y Teuteberg 2016). Smart Working technologies such as Augmented reality or
CAD/CAM, that aim supporting workers tasks to be more productive and flexible, permit the
simulation of virtual models faster than conventional methods. In consequence, companies can
save more time and decrease the project delivery time by adjusting their projects under the
established budget (Oesterreich y Teuteberg 2016). These results coincide with literature since
products can be digitally modified before their manufacture, thus optimizing resources and times
(Dalenogare et al. 2018). Therefore, Smart Working technologies enable to increase the quality
since simulation models can avoid errors in the early stages (Oesterreich y Teuteberg 2016).
Smart Working technologies can modify the projects and involve the customer to participate in
the customization, thus, companies can focus on the details and improve the customer relationship
(Oesterreich y Teuteberg 2016). The adaptation to changes in the market and new opportunities
are created through horizontal integration, a collaboration between companies with information
exchange and with customers (Wang et al. 2016). Therefore, sharing digital channels with other
companies can improve the value of delivery to customers whereas enterprises can co-design
products with customers increasing thus their perceived value (Dalenogare et al. 2018).
Regarding Smart Manufacturing technologies, Dalenogare et al (2018) found Manufacturing
Execution Systems (MES) and Supervisory control and data acquisition (SCADA) was not
associated with operational expected benefits because their adoption is in the early stage. In
contrast, Digital automation with sensors had a significant association with operational benefits,
being the main implemented technology of their study although is one of the less developed
technologies in Industry 4.0 (Dalenogare et al. 2018). Also, Additive manufacturing showed a
negative association with operational because it still has several restrictions for its application in
manufacturing, such as the availability of materials (Dalenogare et al. 2018).
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Figure 14. Technologies´framework of Dalenogare (2018)

Big Data and analytics are useful for managers to make decisions better (Dalenogare et al. 2018);
thus, improve the quality of products (Oesterreich y Teuteberg 2016). In the literature, researchers
have indicated that Industry 4.0 concepts allow companies to have flexible manufacturing
processes and manage large quantities of data in real-time, thus managers can make strategic and
operational decisions better (Dalenogare et al. 2018). However, Dalenogare (2018) found a
negative association of Big Data to the benefits expected for product performance. This contrast
with the findings of the literature that showed innovation, competition, and productivity in
business processes. In contrast, Cloud computing indicated a positive relationship because the
technologies of the Internet of Things are considered useful for real-time processing data but not
for storage and analysis (Dalenogare et al. 2018). Cloud computing has several advantages
because new functions and capabilities allow monitoring, controlling, and optimizing Smart
Products (Dalenogare et al. 2018). Cloud computing improve collaboration and communication
not only between the different departments of the company but even across company borders
(Oesterreich y Teuteberg 2016). From a business operations perspective, communication between
machines and products enables flexible manufacturing lines; thus, productivity can improve with
better efficiency of resources (Wang et al. 2016).
Finally, it is important to mention that Dalenogare (2018) showed two complementary integration
technologies: Integrated engineering systems associated with product benefits and CAD/CAM
associated with operational expected benefits. Integrated engineering systems work with the
integration of the product lifecycle and CAD can help to translate the product lifecycle data from
end-to-end engineering into product design specifications (Dalenogare et al. 2018).
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Social Benefits

Smart Working technologies such as Simulation enhance safety in companies (Oesterreich y
Teuteberg 2016).

Enterprises can develop safety training anticipating and avoiding work

accidents. This is especially important for manufacturing and construction companies because
safety is one of the most important concerns in the sector (Oesterreich y Teuteberg 2016).
Furthermore, the manufacturing sector has been considered a bad influence on the environment
and companies often have difficulties attracting talented employees. Industry 4.0 and
digitalization not only allow to improve the image of the company but also the image of the
industry (Oesterreich y Teuteberg 2016).

5.3.4.

Environmental Benefits

Regarding the environmental benefits, Other technologies are developed to handle the ecological
problems. Other technologies that include energy management, agri-food or reducing waste are
fundamental to create solutions and improve the sustainability of the environment (Büchi et al.,
2020, Oesterreich & Teuteberg, 2016).

5.3.5.

Summary of findings

The following tables summarize the findings of the benefits categorized by technologies using
the Industry 4.0 technologies´ framework of this paper.
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Benefits of Software Industry 4.0 technologies
Table 9. Benefits of Software Industry 4.0 technologies

Technology

Benefits

Author

- Improvements in the quality of the product.
- Improvements in the customer relationship.
Cloud computing

- Flexibility due to the potential of forecasting

Buchi (2020),
Dalenogare (2018)

customers´ demand.
- Improvements in collaboration and communication
- Improvements in the quality of the product.
Big data and

- Improvements in the customer relationship.

analytics

- Flexibility due to the potential of forecasting

Lee et al. (2015),
Wang et al. (2016)

customers´ demand.
Cybersecurity

- Reduction of risks associated with the flow of
information.

Tuptuk (2018)

Benefits of Internet of Things
Table 10. Benefits of Internet of Things technology

Technology

Benefits
- Improvements in the quality of the product.

Internet of Things

- Improvements in the customer relationship.
- Reduction of set-up costs and errors due to the
interconnection.

Author

Porter and
Heppelmann
(2014), Alqahtani
et al. (2019)
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Benefits of Hardware Industry 4.0 technologies
Table 11. Benefits of Hardware Industry 4. technologies: Smart Manufacturing technologies

Technology

Benefits

Integrated

- Higher productivity.

engineering systems

- Flexibility in production.

Digital automation

- Higher productivity.

with sensors

- Flexibility in production.

Flexible
manufacturing lines

Authors

Dalenogare (2018)

Dalenogare (2018)

- Higher productivity.

Dalenogare (2018)

Manufacturing
Execution Systems
(MES) and

- Higher productivity.

Supervisory control

- Flexibility in production.

Dalenogare (2018)

and data acquisition
(SCADA)
- Higher speed in the design of products.
Additive
manufacturing

- Reduction of set-up costs and errors due to the

Buchi (2020)

development of customized production lots.
- Improvements in the quality of the product.
Other technologies

- Higher productivity.
- Improvements in sustainability.

Buchi (2020),
Oesterreich and
Teuteberg (2016)

Table 12. Benefits of Hardware Industry 4.0 technologies: Smart Supply Chain technologies

Technology

Benefits

Horizontal

- Reduction of set-up costs and errors due to the

integration

ability to identify and solve problems.

Digital ProductService Systems

- Improvements in the quality of the product.

Authors
Wang et al. (2016)

Dalenogare (2018)
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Table 13. Benefits of Hardware Industry 4.0 technologies: Smart Working technologies

Technology

Benefits

Authors

- Higher speed in the design of products.
Augmented reality

- Reduction of set-up costs and errors due to the

Buchi (2020)

development of virtual models.

Simulation

Computer-Aided

- Higher speed in the design of products.

Buchi (2020),

- Reduction of set-up costs and errors due to the

Dalenogare (2018),

development of virtual models.

Oesterreich and

- Improvements in safety

Teuteberg (2016)

- Higher speed in the design of products.

Design and
Manufacturing
(CAD/CAM).

- Reduction of set-up costs and errors due to the

Dalenogare (2018)

development of virtual models.
- Reduction of set-up costs and errors due to the

Advanced
manufacturing
solutions

capacity of learning of the operator.
- Flexibility in production.

Buchi (2020)

- Higher production capacity due to the potential of
modifications.

Table 14. Benefits of Hardware Industry 4.0 technologies: Smart Product technologies

Technology

Benefits

Authors

Product's connectivity
Product's monitoring

- Improvements in the quality of the product.

Product's control

- Improvements in the customer relationship.

Product's optimization
Product's autonomy

Porter and
Heppelmann
(2014)
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5.4. Risks of Industry 4.0
In the literature, many authors have examined the benefits of Industry 4.0 in industrial companies.
However, there are also associated risks that should be considered when implementing. For that
reason, Birkel (2019) made a research that contains economic, ecological, social, technical, legal
and political risks. Birkel (2019) highlighted that companies need to consider the Triple Bottom
Line of sustainability to benefit fully the concept of Industry 4.0. The Triple Bottom Line involves
three dimensions: profit, planet, and people, which are represented by economic, environmental,
and social aspects. However, there are uncertainty and contradictions when analysing the potential
risks (Oesterreich y Teuteberg 2016). For example, Industry 4.0 risks are perceived differently by
SMEs (Birkel et al. 2019). This section explores the risks of Industry 4.0 technologies using the
PESTEL analysis but focusing on SMEs.

5.4.1.

Political and Legal Risks

First, politicians should provide an appropriate infrastructure regarding the network. This is
especially important for SMEs since their locations are often outside the urban areas where the
infrastructure is not completely developed (Birkel et al. 2019). Companies in emerging economies
have to deal with network problems such as the availability of mobile internet, connectivity and
cloud services (Haaker et al. 2021).
There are laws and restrictions to be considered when implementing Industry 4.0 (Birkel et al.
2019). Therefore, companies need to check legal aspects to obey the law before the
implementation of Industry 4.0 technologies (Oesterreich y Teuteberg 2016).
Intellectual property is one of the main resources of the company because competitive advantage
can be lost if competitors obtain the information. Therefore, protecting the data from third parties
is very important. This is particularly distinguished for SMEs because some of them are
dependent on intellectual data for success (Birkel et al. 2019).
Digitization is leading to global networking creating differences regarding the standards. For that
reason, the lack of standards is considered another legal risk since politicians need to find a
solution to this problem (Birkel et al. 2019). In addition, politicians need to create programs for
companies to incentive them to the adoption of new technologies (Oesterreich y Teuteberg 2016).
This is because companies are hesitant to invest in Industry 4.0, the initial investments are large
and the benefits are unclear (Oesterreich y Teuteberg 2016).
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Table 15. Political and Legal Risks, adapted from Birkel (2019)

Risk

Subcode

Infrastructure

Broadband internet
Regulatory compliance
Data protection

Legal aspects

International standards differ
Increasing legal complexity
Hesitation to adopt

5.4.2.

Economic Risks

Regarding the profitability in the long-term, processes are not clear to be economically positive
(Birkel et al. 2019). This is due to Industry 4.0 needs large investments with uncertain duration
for amortization and uncertain success (Oesterreich y Teuteberg 2016). In the short- and mediumterm profitability, Industry 4.0 technologies can be negative because high investments are
required in the beginning (complex machines and systems), benefits require time and cannot be
measured in monetary terms (Birkel et al. 2019). Another relevant risk is the investment regarding
experts and rare skills. This is especially important for SMEs because they are rare on the market
thus are difficult to obtain and need huge investments (Birkel et al. 2019).
Managers concern the risk of false investments such as poor and often immature technologies
(Birkel et al. 2019). This is especially relevant for SMEs because they have a limited resource
base, therefore wrong investments could provoke negative consequences in the future (Birkel
et al. 2019). It is also important to mention that managers face the risk of when to invest in certain
Industry 4.0 technologies.
In this volatile environment of Industry 4.0, companies can change the way they work as well as
the required skills (Birkel et al. 2019). The implementation of Industry 4.0 entails organizational
and process changes (Oesterreich y Teuteberg 2016). Therefore, enterprises can lose their core
competencies, market success or profitability (Birkel et al. 2019). Core competencies are
fundamental for SMEs, thus losing them could make customers cease interest (Birkel et al. 2019).
In contrast, Industry 4.0 promotes the creation of new business models with the consequence of
the appearance of customers able to pay for these new technologies (Birkel et al. 2019).
The emergence of new technologies implies new competitors in the market who can appear
unexpectedly. Therefore, traditional manufactures need to adapt their products to the entrance
competitors’ conditions (Birkel et al. 2019).
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Table 16. Economic Risks, adapted from Birkel (2019)

Risk

Subcode
Long and uncertain amortization

Financial

High investments
Personnel costs
Risk of false investments

Time and manner of investments

The decision in what to invest when
Too late investments
Loss of core competencies

Changing business models

Customer demands/acceptance
Organizational and process changes
Transformation of business models
New competitors
Diminishing barriers to market entrance

Competition

Competitive pressure
Transparency of data can be misused

5.4.3.

Social Risks

The implementation of Industry 4.0 can make activities and processes automated. Some
employees can adapt to changes developing new competencies whereas others cannot assume
new roles creating a problem in the company (Birkel et al. 2019).
Regarding the structure of the enterprise, structural changes are required when implementing
Industry 4.0 (Birkel et al. 2019). These changes are organizational including giving more power
to IT departments but respecting the personal interest of the stakeholders (Birkel et al. 2019).
Communication within the company is fundamental, from management and leading personnel to
employees (Birkel et al. 2019). The employee needs to be involved during the implementation
process; thus, communication, as well as change management, is required for the future success
of the company (Oesterreich y Teuteberg 2016).
Birkel (2019) indicated that employees should accept these changes to successfully transform the
company. New IT or data-related business models cannot be implemented if new systems and
processes are not accepted (Birkel et al. 2019). Therefore, companies should encourage
employees to create new opportunities and in consequence improve their performance
(Oesterreich y Teuteberg 2016). Training is a good tool for companies to be prepared for these
changes. Training includes the job for existing employees but also the apprentices. For a company,
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this is an important risk since it is not able to retain its employees and hire new apprentices (Birkel
et al. 2019). In the case of SMEs, this risk is more significant because they cannot offer the same
monetary and non-monetary incentives as large companies (Birkel et al. 2019).
The main challenge of companies is to create and establish standards for knowledge management
(Owen et al. 2010). This is one of the most important concerns of SMEs since knowledge is what
differs them from competency. Companies need to create new competencies at the same time they
optimize their current projects (Oesterreich y Teuteberg 2016). Some employees could be affected
by the new changes of the organization creating overload and stress (Birkel et al. 2019). One of
the concerns of the employees is the loss of their job since they could be changed by machines or
robots (Oesterreich y Teuteberg 2016). Therefore, new functions could be becoming responsible
for new tasks or even other employees. This is especially important for SMEs due to their familylike structure with strong relationships (Birkel et al. 2019).

Table 17. Social Risks, adapted from Birkel (2019)

Risk

Subcode
Shifts of competencies

Job losses

Automation
Reduction of process steps
Organizational transformation

Organizational structure and leadership

Communication
Awareness
Older employees

Internal resistance and corporate culture

Resistance / Acceptance
Error culture
Knowledge management

New requirements for training

Training on the job
Apprentices
Mental stress

Stress

Missing social interaction
Permanent availability

Lack of qualified personnel

Information technology (IT)
Interdisciplinary thinking
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Technological Risks

The implementation of Industry 4.0 technologies has also technical risks. As mentioned in the
previous section, the integration is related to a high level of complexity to be implemented. For
that reason, it is necessary to consider the technical complexity as risk itself. The machinery
should be considered as well because the updating of existing machinery (retrofitting) can
decrease the cost when implementing Industry 4.0 (Birkel et al. 2019). Sensors are needed in the
machinery; thus, the software constitutes a technical risk. In addition, some projects depend on
external factors so need higher requirements for computing equipment that must be considered as
a technological risk (Oesterreich y Teuteberg 2016).
According to Birkel (2019), the dependency on technology is a technological risk because if there
is a failure of the software or the system, the operational value chain could stop functioning. For
that reason, managers need to use and establish the unification or the compatibility of the
enterprise resource planning (ERP) and manufacturing execution systems (MES) (Birkel et al.
2019). The definition of interfaces and standards between systems and departments is
fundamental within the company (Birkel et al. 2019). However, there is a lack of standards
software incompatibilities for many Industry 4.0 technologies (Oesterreich y Teuteberg 2016).

Table 18. Technological Risks, adapted from Birkel (2019)

Risk

Subcode
Technical complexity
Retrofitting

Technical integration

Software
Higher requirements for computing
equipment

Dependency

System failure
Multitude of standards

Standards

Definition of interfaces
Lack of standards
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IT Risks

Information in the company can suffer cyberattacks from the virtual world being an important IT
risk. The management of the information and its sharing with external partners of the company
need data protection (Oesterreich y Teuteberg 2016). Therefore, enterprises should be prepared
for this with technical solutions or changes in the organizational structure (Birkel et al. 2019).
Training courses for employees or the use of white hat hackers are measures to protect against
cybercrime (Birkel et al. 2019).
Regarding the quantity of data, companies need to have an IT infrastructure capable of controlling
and operating with large amounts of data. Thus, the consistency of the data across the supply
chain of the company is included as a risk (Birkel et al. 2019). The quality of data is also important
to consider across the multitude of data types, so it can be correctly used by the different
departments. Furthermore, access to the connection of information and communication
technologies is fundamental within the company (Oesterreich y Teuteberg 2016).
Despite Cloud Computing has been considered an Industry 4.0 technology, it is also associated
with IT risks. Managers need to consider the overextension of cloud servers and the security of
the data storage (Birkel et al. 2019).

Table 19. IT Risks, adapted from Birkel (2019)

Risk
Cyberattacks

Subcode
Technical solutions
Awareness and organizational structure
Data amount

Data handling

Data quality
The multitude of data types
Data consistency

Cloud computing

Overextension
Data storage
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Ecological Risks

The implementation of Industry 4.0 technologies and the application of digitization implicate
ecological risk such as the consumption of raw materials (Birkel et al. 2019). Their extraction or
movement can have negative consequences on the environment. Another ecological aspect is the
consumption of energy. Their consumption due to the use of Industry 4.0 technologies is higher
than the efficiency gains that would be created (Birkel et al. 2019). Birkel (2019) indicated that
the implementation of Industry 4.0 involves waste generation and emissions.

Table 20. Ecological Risks, adapted from Birkel (2019)

Risk
Consumption

Pollution

Subcode
Raw materials
Energy
Waste
Emissions
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5.5. Benefits vs Risks
Masood & Sonntag (2020) evaluate SME challenges against the benefits of Industry 4.0
technologies implemented. According to their findings, Figure 15 shows the technologies that
have greater benefits for the potential risks that can provoke. Industry 4.0 technologies that have
high benefits are Predictive Maintenance, Simulation, Additive Manufacturing and Sensors.
Internet of Things, Wireless Sensors Networks and Cloud Computing have lower benefits but with
low complexity. It is also important to mention that RFID (Flexible manufacturing lines) is a
technology that managers should consider implementing due to its high complexity and low
benefits. Therefore, the research of Masood & Sonntag (2020) is a good opportunity for managers
of SMEs to examine Industry 4.0 in the implementation process.

Figure 15. Benefits vs Risks (Masood y Sonntag 2020)
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5.6. Maturity of Industry 4.0: A case study
This section explores how is the level of Industry 4.0 implementation in a company in the
manufacturing sector in Valencia by studying maturity models. Maturity models are useful for
identifying the current activities of an organization and managers can use the parameters of the
model for business improvements (Angreani, Vijaya y Wicaksono 2020). The concept of maturity
means the state of “being complete, perfect or ready”; thus, some progress is involved in the
development of a system (Schumacher, Erol y Sihn 2016).
Maturity models are especially important in Industry 4.0 as they are useful to the diffusion of the
concept and allow companies to understand better their implementation proposals (Amaral, Jorge
y Peças 2019). In the literature, many models analyse the maturity of the company towards
Industry 4.0 considering different dimensions regarding the location, the sector, and the size of
the company. Pierin Ramos et al. (2020) summarized the most relevant maturity models raised in
the literature of Industry 4.0. For example, Ganzarain and Errasti (2016) developed a model that
can be directly applied in SMEs, Amaral et al. (2019) developed a methodology to assess SMEs
and Schumacher et al. (2016) included organizational aspects (see Figure 16).

Figure 16. Radar chart visualizing Industry 4.0 maturity in nine dimensions (Schumacher, Erol y Sihn 2016)
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Industry 4.0 current situation

As it was mentioned in the previous section, when implementing firstly it is necessary to consider
the external environment or the maturity of the place where Industry 4.0 technologies are
implemented (Frank, Ribeiro y Echeveste 2015). Globally, in 2018, one out of every five
companies were high digitalized. However, only 17 % of the businesses were SMEs whereas 54
% of high-digitalized enterprises were large companies (Institut Valencià de Competitivitat
Empresarial 2018). Regarding the sector, the most important companies were from TIC and
aerospace and manufacturing (Institut Valencià de Competitivitat Empresarial 2018).

Industry 4.0 in Spain
The impact of Industry 4.0 technologies is different regarding the sector and the location.
According to the Digital Economy and Society Index (DESI), Spain was in the 11th position in
Europe in 2020 having low use of internet services and low integration of digital technology, as
Figure 19 illustrates (European Comission, 2020). However, Spain is one of the European
countries with the most significant progression, with Ireland, Netherlands, and Malta (see Figure
18). Figure 18 shows the progress of European countries as regards the overall level of
digitalization of the economy and society over the last 5 years (European Comission, 2020). In
Spain, the number of large companies represents 0,16 % of total businesses, as Table 21 shows
(Secretaría general de Industria y de la PYME, 2021).

Figure 17. Digital Economy and Society Index (European Comission, 2020)
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Figure 18. Digital Economy and Society Index – European countries’ progress, 2015-2020 (European Comission,
2020)

Table 21. Number of companies by size in Spain (Secretaría general de Industria y de la PYME, 2021)

Size
SMEs
Large companies
Total

Number

% Monthly variation

% Annual variation

2.910.160

0,28

2,13

4.779

-2,05

4,12

2.914.939

0,28

2,14

Figure 19. Sector distribution of companies in Spain (Secretaría general de Industria y de la PYME, 2021)
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Regarding the sector, there are differences with the rest of the world. The most important sector
is not manufacturing but services, as Figure 19 illustrates. Manufacturing only represents 5,99 %
of the total companies in Spain.

Industry 4.0 in Comunitat Valenciana
In the region, Comunitat Valenciana is close to the European average regarding Industry 4.0
Readiness Index, as Figure 20. Industry 4.0 Readiness Index (Institut Valencià de Competitivitat
Empresarial 2018) illustrates. This index measures the capacity of a region to leverage the
opportunities of Industry 4.0 transformation.
Regarding the sector, the percentage of SMEs in the industry in Comunitat Valenciana is slightly
superior to Spain (Secretaría general de Industria y de la PYME, 2020). However, the difference
is not significant with only 0,64 %. Table 22 shows SMEs by sector in Comunitat Valenciana
categorizing by the number of employees. Like Spain, the most important sector, services, possess
58 % (see Figure 21). Table 23 shows in detail the rest of the services. In Comunitat Valenciana,
Information, communication, and business services are the main sector with 43 % of total
services, as Figure 22 illustrates.

Figure 20. Industry 4.0 Readiness Index (Institut Valencià de Competitivitat Empresarial 2018)
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Table 22. SMEs by sector in Comunitat Valenciana (Secretaría general de Industria y de la PYME, 2020)

Micro

Small

Medium

Total SME

Percentage

(0-9)

(10-49)

(50-249)

(0-250)

%

Industry

20192

3707

661

24560

6,63

Construction

43585

1798

128

45511

12,29

Commerce

81466

2408

444

84318

22,77

Rest of services

208449

6351

1033

215833

58,30

Total

353692

14264

2266

370222

100

Sector

Industry
7%

Rest of services
58%

Construction
12%

Commerce
23%

Figure 21. Sector distribution of SMEs in Comunitat Valenciana (Secretaría general de Industria y de la PYME, 2020)
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Table 23. SMEs by sector in Comunitat Valenciana: Rest of services (Secretaría general de Industria y de la PYME,
2020)

Micro

Small

Medium

Total SME

Percentage

(0-9)

(10-49)

(50-249)

(0-250)

%

Hotel industry

30208

1204

151

31563

14,62

Logistics

17014

911

130

18055

8,37

8700

66

9

8775

4,07

91223

2010

277

93510

43,33

Education

10741

690

202

11633

5,39

Social services

50563

1470

264

52297

24,23

Total

208449

6351

1033

215833

100

Rest of services

Financial
intermediary
Information,
communication,
and business
services

Social services
24%

Hotel industry
15%

Logistics
8%

Education
6%

Financial
intermediary
4%

Information,
communication
and business
services
43%
Figure 22. Rest of services distribution of SMEs in Comunitat Valenciana (Secretaría general de Industria y de la
PYME, 2020)
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Industry 4.0 Maturity Model: HADA

The next step after the analysis of the literature is the selection of the most adequate model for
the SMEs (Amaral, Jorge y Peças 2019). This case study uses the “Herramienta de
Autodiagnóstico Digital Avanzada” (HADA) that is an online application that allows companies
to evaluate their digital maturity. HADA is part of a major strategic, “Industria Conectada 4.0”
designed by “Secretaría General de Industria y de la PYME”. Industria Conectada has the
objective of incrementing the value of the industry by giving favourable conditions for the future
of the Spanish digital industry (Escuela de Organización Industrial). HADA considers
organizational and strategic dimensions in the maturity model. Dimensions are “the amount of
areas within the company that the model is assessing” and change regarding the objective of the
model (Amaral, Jorge y Peças 2019). In this case, HADA is composed of 5 organizational and
strategic dimensions:
•

Strategy and business model, studying how is the ability of the company to adapt to the
environment and their competitors.

•

Processes, analysing the digital competencies of the enterprise.

•

Organization and employees, identifying the organizational model and their relationship
with external agents.

•

Infrastructures, evaluating the potential of transformation of the cyber-physical
infrastructure.

•

Products and services, studying the technological level of the products and services as
well as their potential of digitalization.

In the tool, 16 work areas of the company are evaluated to show the intensity of Industry 4.0
implantation, as Table 24 indicates; thus, companies can understand their digital transformation
process better. The objective of HADA is not only to offer a vision of the company regarding
Industry 4.0 but establish a model to guide a company to the digital transformation (see Figure
23).
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Table 24. Dimensions and maturity items of Industry 4.0 Maturity Model (Industria conectada, 2021)

Dimension

Maturity item
Strategy and market
Investments

Strategy and business model
Innovation
Sustainability
Digitalization
Processes

Integration
Automatization
Organization model and collaboration

Organization and employees

Skills and coalification
Digital training
Digital infrastructure

Infrastructures

Business solutions and control
Collaborative platforms
Components and digital functions

Products and services

Products and interconnected services
Collection, analysis, and data use
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After the election of the model, the following step is the creation of a survey to evaluate the
performance of the company in Industry 4.0 (Amaral, Jorge y Peças 2019). It is important to
mention that the questions should be close-ended and the answers should use the same scale
(Schumacher, Erol y Sihn 2016). The survey of HADA has 68 questions grouped by the 5
organizational and strategic dimensions. In this case study, the evaluation of the questionnaire of
the HADA model has a scale from 0 to 10, with 0 being the lowest score and 10 being the highest
score.

5.6.3.

Case study analysis

In the following, results are obtained from a manufacturing company with 45 employees in the
metal-mechanical sector in Valencia. To make the correct analysis and test the validity of the
results, the chosen organization has extensive knowledge of Industry 4.0 and its concepts.
Answers to the questionnaire can be found in the Annexes of this paper. Figure 24 is an exemplary
question to evaluate the “digitalization” maturity item. Finally, to assess correctly the Industry
4.0 implementation, a real application in a company is required (Amaral, Jorge y Peças 2019).
After the questionnaire, the answers were introduced in the HADA application to evaluate the
maturity of the company. Figure 25 shows the digital performance of the company regarding the
five above-mentioned dimensions. The graph illustrates the level of maturity of the company
concerning the maturity model developed by “Secretaría General de Industria y de la PYME”.

Figure 24. Exemplary question
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Figure 25. Industry 4.0 maturity of the company

According to the results, the lowest dimension is “products and services”. The measured maturity
items were the “components and digital functions”, “products and interconnected services”, and
“collection, analysis and data use”. Most of the answers of this dimension have a rating of 2,
being the digitalization intensity of the products offered the highest value with 4. The low maturity
level of the dimension “products and services” is explained by the activity of the organization
since the metal-mechanical components present low maturity regarding Industry 4.0. The industry
of Comunitat Valenciana stands out for its traditional characteristics in manufacturing sectors as
ceramic, footwear, toys, wood or metal (Institut Valencià de Competitivitat Empresarial 2018).
In contrast, there are high maturity levels in “processes” that analysed the digital competencies
of the company. The reason for this is the extensive understanding of the company in Industry 4.0
technologies. Furthermore, the development of competencies is one of the main concerns of SMEs
due to allowing them to differentiate from competitors.

Benchmarking
To make a better understanding of the maturity of the company, a comparative analysis of the
maturity of the organization with other companies is presented. This comparison is done between
the company and the average of the companies registered in the HADA database. Figure 26 shows
a comparison between the company and the average of all the SMEs in Spain, Figure 27 compares
the results with companies of the same sector (manufacturing), Figure 28 illustrates the maturity
of the companies in Comunitat Valenciana and Figure 29 shows the results in the province of
Valencia.
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Figure 29. Maturity performance vs companies in the province of Valencia
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Analysing the graphs, there are remarkable differences regarding the dimension “processes”. This
differentiation between the company and other manufacturing enterprises can be seen in Figure
27 and between other companies in Comunitat Valenciana in Figure 28. As it was above
mentioned, this is one of the distinctive attributes of the company due to its understanding of
Industry 4.0.
Also, it should be pointed out that the rating of the “infrastructures” dimension of the company
is lower than the average of SMEs in Spain (see Figure 26). This dimension studies the potential
of digital transformation of the company including business solutions and collaborative platforms.
One possible reason is that most manufacturing companies in Comunitat Valenciana are microcompanies, as Table 22 indicates. This size allows them more flexibility but reducing synergies
as well as not attracting the needed expertise for the digital transformation (Institut Valencià de
Competitivitat Empresarial 2018).
A general assessment of the results can be done regarding the tool developed by “Secretaría
General de Industria y de la PYME”. Industria conectada (2021) establishes a rating maturity
scale with different levels of performance, as Figure 30 illustrates. According to the results, the
maturity of the company is competent in Industry 4.0 regarding the Industria conectada scale
(2021). This means:
•

The company has Industry 4.0 initiatives in their strategy.

•

The company is making investments in Industry 4.0 in some areas.

•

The company is collecting data automatically, but their exploitation is limited.

•

There is a flow of information within the company and the integration of the information
with suppliers and clients outside the company is in the early stages.

Figure 30. Rating Industry 4.0 Maturity scale (Industria conectada, 2021)
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Figure 31 is a summary of the PEST Industry 4.0 analysis in Comunitat Valenciana. The PEST
analysis identifies the most important factors that affect the company regarding Industry 4.0. The
benchmarking is useful to show the situation of the company in each dimension, but these factors
are relevant to explain the differences in the results regarding the maturity of Industry 4.0.
With both the PEST analysis and the benchmarking, attainable improvements should be done by
managers of the company if they consider appropriate. Also, external auditors are useful to
support critical assessment (Schumacher, Erol y Sihn 2016). Institut Valencià de Competitivitat
Empresarial (2018) researched the industry in Comunitat Valenciana showing the strengths,
weaknesses, opportunities and threats (see Table 25); thus, the company can contemplate all these
considerations to take actions in the process of Industry 4.0 implementation. Another external
organism, “Secretaría General de Industria y de la PYME”, has a personalized program to
continue the digitalization plan named “Activa Industria 4.0”. The objective is to identify the
opportunities for the adoption of Industry 4.0 technologies as well as new opportunities for
technological and sustainable businesses (Industria conectada, 2021). Furthermore, this program
helps companies in this process of implementation with funding.

Figure 31. Summary of the PEST Industry 4.0 analysis in Comunitat Valenciana (Institut Valencià de Competitivitat
Empresarial 2018).
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Table 25. SWOT Industry 4.0 analysis in Comunitat Valenciana, based on Institut Valencià de Competitivitat
Empresarial (2018).

Strengths

Weaknesses

- Powerful industrial clusters.

- Limited size company. Most of the companies

- Specialized sectors with high technological

are SMEs and familiar businesses.

components (machinery, transport materials).

- Excessive orientation to traditional sectors (low

- Traditional exporter region.

technological level).

- Development of a political industry.

- Low productivity.

- Excellent innovation regional system led by

- Low investment in innovation and development.

universities and technological centres.

- Financial autonomous government.

Opportunities
- Improvements in productivity.
- Strengthening of the manufacturing industry.
- Increase in highly specialized markets.

Threats
- Cybersecurity, loss of privacy and intellectual
property.
- Loss of competitiveness for those SMEs that
cannot adapt to Industry 4.0.

- Development of new markets for products and
services.

- Adoption of Industry 4.0 from foreign
competitors that can neutralize national

- Increase in satisfaction client levels.
- High flexibility and control of production
processes.
- Strengthening of TIC sector.
- Reduction of entrance barriers for SMEs.

companies.
- Costs of development and implementation,
especially in traditional sectors.
- Problems with the loss of employment and the
loss of the training of unqualified workers.
- Need to import highly skilled workers.
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6. Conclusions
This paper studies the performance of Industry 4.0 in small and medium-sized enterprises by
conducting a literature review of the topic and an analysis of a case study. Many authors have
studied Industry 4.0 focusing on large companies thus marginalizing SMEs (Müller, Buliga y
Voigt 2018).
The theoretical contribution of this paper is the understanding of the concept of Industry 4.0. The
literature review has demonstrated the importance of Industry 4.0 in small and medium-sized
companies. Findings of the literature have explored Industry 4.0 technologies, the relationship
between Industry 4.0 and innovation, and the performance of Industry 4.0 in SMEs. For the
analysis of performance, this paper has studied the implementation in the company including
potential benefits and risks of Industry 4.0 technologies.
The practical contribution of this paper is the study of Industry 4.0 performance in a real company.
This performance has been analysed using a maturity model. Maturity models can help to show
the Industry 4.0 capabilities of a company; thus, managers can take better strategic decisions for
the future success of the business. The case study includes the analysis of the current situation of
Industry 4.0 as well as an evaluation of a benchmarking of the company. Results have shown that
environmental factors of the company need to be considered in the process of Industry 4.0
implementation. Therefore, the digitalization of a company is a difficult task (Schumacher, Erol
y Sihn 2016) and having a maturity model is not the only one for the adoption of Industry 4.0
technologies, more efforts of the company are required to ease this adoption (Angreani, Vijaya y
Wicaksono 2020).
This research has limitations that offer opportunities for future research. The case study focuses
on a small company in the metal-mechanical sector in Valencia. Therefore, it is important to
mention that the case study is not representative of the whole industry. Authors in their future
research are invited to validate the obtained results by the study of other regions or sectors.
Furthermore. it is relevant to point out that the literature review includes only articles over the
last five years. As mentioned in the introduction, Industry 4.0 is a recent phenomenon with
exponential growth and, as consequence, the quantity of information will increase considerably
in the next few years.
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